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Coke County’s 
First Show Was 

Most Successful
From evony viewpoint and 

from every angle the first Coke 
County Livestock Show, spon
sored by County Agent II. E. 
Smith and the l-H 'boys of Coke 
county and FFA director of the 
Koljert Lee school and the FFA  
director of the Bronte schools, 
P, I*. Fitzhugh and J. '1'. Henry, 
respectively, was "a giiaiul and 
glorious success.”

In the first place, the weather 
was ideal for a day outdoors—  
and in that |>articular, the large 
numbers who attended the show, 
which wo.; held at Robert Lee, 
greatly enjoyed the day. The ex
hibits were indeed most gratify
ing and the spirit of the occasion 
was truly western.

County Agent W . I. Marschall 
of San Angelo served as judge 
and he admitted that he had 
some ^‘“pretty tough” proposi
tions to decide upon, so fine were 
all the exhibits in all classes ex
hibited.

Lee R. Latham, 19-year-old 
senior, beaded the victorious 
group when “Shorty,” his 775- 
pound milk fed'calf, was declared 
grand champion.

Don Havens, another member 
of Robert Lee’s first FFA chap
ter formed this year by I*. I\ 
Fitzhugh, vocational agriculture, 
had his fat wool Ramb. oil let 
lamb declared grand champion. 
It had taken top honors in the 
fine wool lamb division. Havens 
also annexed first place in the 
class three and the R bert Lee 
FFA won the class of 1<> compe
tition.

J. L. Hudman of Bronte re

ceived first honors in the show
ing of O. 1. C. gilts as fellow 
meml**rs of the FFA  divided the 
remainder of the places.

Oeie Duvoll of Sanco proved 
the leader in goat classes. His 
oilly took the place of champion. 
Two others entered by Duvoll 
were given fourth and fifth 
places among the Class C billies. 
Duvoll’s nannie won second in 
the Class C ranks.

Joe Shelton Webb’s entry was 
champion nanny. C. W. Webb of 
fenny s(<# received top place 
among Class R nannies and ( la - 
ence Webb, Jr., was awarded 
first in the Class C exhibits.

Trophies bought by FFA and 
l-H boys went to the following 
as the liest showmen: Johnny 
Mack Hickman, Robert Lee, 
sheep; Johnny Gregg, Bronte, 
hogs, and Joe Rawlings, Bronte, 
calves.

$275 In Cash I’rizes
Winners are to l>e mailed 

checks totaling $275 in prize 
money donated by Coke resi
dents.

Albert Baze received a large 
trophy given by the Community 
Service Club of Bronte to the 
breeder of the l>est Coke County 
calf. He is foreman of Ralph 
Harris’ River Ranch. The trophy 
luixst be won three consecutive 
years before it becomes perman
ent possession.

Stock To Angelo
Smith took five milk feed and 

thiee dry lot calves and four fat 
i'ne wool lambs to San Angelo 
for the stock show. Fitzhugh 
took three dry lot calves and 10 
fat fine wool lambs. Henry 
entered six lambs and three dry
lots.

Show at Bronte Next Year

According to the arranged 
plan the show next year is to be 
held at Bronte. And it can be

W. K. SIMPSON NAM ED NEW  
CASHIER OF M ARFA BANK

M ARFA, Feb 25— Announce
ment of tlu election of W. K. 
eaaipson, formerly I Robert 
Lee, as cashier of the Marfa Na
tional Bank, has been made by 
the directors. He succeeds F. 
W. Barton, recently elected 
president of the bank, to succeed 
the late M. D. Bow mis.

The parents of Simpson, Mr. 
and Mrs W. M. Simpson, moved 
to Presidio County a I xml a year 
ago when Simpson bought a jM>r- 
tion of the ranch holdings of C. 
T. Mitchell and son, Lloyd.

est improveme.
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About tour o'clock leal Saturday morning, fir*
nit* caua«, liked only about tbiev minute* more_,____  ,,

The Observer. Although lb? whole inside was 
citizens got warer to it, thay did a good, quick 
W ater did much damage also. No, wa did uot h 
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EL VALLE  BARDEN CLUB Childre
Edgui

SPLASH
N EW  CLEANING  P R IC E S

d o  th e  sam e  q u a lity  W o rk .
Y o u  sh a ll be  p lesscd . O n e  Day Serv ice .

SUITS, cleaned & pressed 25c
DRESS, plain, c&p 2.5c
PANTS, cleaned & pressed 15c
SKIRTS, cleaned & pressed 15c

Bring your cleuning to us. Let ui 
you a price. All work gtiar&u

quote 
teed.

RATLIFF’S
CLEANERS

R o b e r t  L e o ,  T e x a s

The Senior class will sponsor 
two sessions of skating at the 
Robert Let* Roller Rink, Monday 
night, March 1. Help the Sen
iors publish the High School 
Annual. — Adv.

BLUE  BONNET
BBR1DHE CLUB

Mrs. F. C. Clark entertained 
tile Blue Bonnet Bridge Club 
Thursday afternoon of last 
week. After four games, a salad 
plate was senned to Maids. Fred 
Roe, J. S. Craddock, Rial lh*ti- 
man, B. A. Austin, Cortez Rus
sell, Bruce Clift, J C. Snead, II. 
E. Smith, S. E. Adams, J. T. 
Tliedfo d, F. C. Clark and Chism 
Brown. Guests were Mines. Allie 
Bilbo, Ray Stark, and Miss 
Louise Roe.

— —— o -------------
F r a n k  Dean Bryan was 

brought home from the hospital 
Sunday and is improvisg sicely.

--------------o-------------
Will Boone was carried to a 

hospital Sunday for treatment.
------ o------

Mr. and Mis. Lloyd Bradley of 
Odessa spent last ween end in 
tlu* homes of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Dorter and Mr. and Mis II. E. 
Garvin.

counted on that Bronte will do 
her part well, as host town, and 
school, as did Robert Lee this 
year.

Congratulations to all con
cerned.

\

The El Valle Garden Club met as “Hap| 
with Mrs Bruce Clift Wednea- bert la*, 
day afternoon of last week, morning.
County Ag. nt 11. E. Smith gave pneumonia. 
a lecture on “Care of Trees and Deceased •}>«» 
Shiubbery” and demonstrated York state in * 
the pruning of trees and shrub- years old at , 
bery. death.

The hostess served a salad Services were- 
plate to Milieu. W. K. Simpson, Church of Chruit 
J. S. Craddock, F. C. Clark, Cor- C. Shell>ouni4. of Sa . ,v  
tezRussell, II. E. Smith, J K. ficiating. Interment wa 
Griffith, Jack Lassistar, J. C. in the Robert 1-ee cemet*. 
Snead, Henry Brisco, W. II.
Campbell, ami Fred Roe. Guests 
were Mines. H. C. Allen and Kay 
Stalk und Mr. H. K. Smth 

o ----- -------

-O-

BAPTIST W. M. B*

in this issue . . .

KRLTCflBORn!
H. V. Kjltenborn. noted ra

dio news analyst, writes an ex
clusive article reviewing the 
firat six months of Euicpe’s 
wais. Traces the significant 
events since Hitler's Polish 
blitzkrieg began Septernlx..- 1. 
Analyzes the forces arrayed 
against each other and forecast* 
the future A vivid, informative 
article you can't afford to misa.

READ IT NOWS

Wojtek, Fred De Lashaw, Bob 
Patterson, (>. M. Ratliff. Bob 
Read. S. R Young, W. J. Cum-
bie, Jo Dot!son, I’. P. Fitzhugh, ., . . .  ,___.
J. N. Adams. G. C. Allen. J. C. P u s h e d  for th«; high school, 
Snead, II. S. Lewis, and W  T. Hnd the class in to lie commendod
Roach, of Kellerville. V" ,|ltrVdu« nir th'* ,te»> >nV>

_________ 4>_________  local school. An annual helps to
establish a school spirit and 

Mim. W. J. Cumbie entertained gives the students a memoir of 
her Sunday School class Satur- their school days. 1/ocal mer- 
day afternoon in her home. The chants have helped to defray tb« 
following officers w\ t*e eh*cted cost of publication by purchaa- 
for tlu* coming year: Mrs. S. R. ing ads. Th*. general public will 
Young president; Mrs. Jo Ih>d- In* given u chance to help Mon- 
son, Membership; Mrs Dec day night when the Seniors 
Walker, Fellowship; Mrs. J. N. s|>onsor two sessions of skating

at tlu* Robert Lei* Hollar Kink.
-------------o ------------- '

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Townsend

Adams, Ministeries; Mrs. W. J.
Kikes, Stewardship, and Mrs.
Lem Cowley, Sec’t.-Treas. Mra.
Bdb Rolierts and Mrs. Patterson of Pecan Station visited in Ro
wer.* appointed on the flower belt Lee Wednesday and at- 
coinmittee After the business tended the Livestock Show.

Mr M. H. Ilavins named his 
new calf Maltha Washington be
cause it was thorn Feb. 22nd.

session a social hour was enjoyed 
by the seven members present.

THEIR LITTLE SON DIES
Byron, the little 2-year old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Airott of 
| Tennyson, died Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 24, 1910 and interment 
was in the Bronte cemetery Sun
day afternoon, following relig
ious s.j. vices by Rev. Roy Stuc
key of Brown wood. The lit
tle one was stricken with pneu
monia and measles from which 
he could never rally. Death came 
and relieved the little siut'ferer. 

o

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 
Bell Monday a girL

\ v 
v

\

CITY BEAUTIFUL  
Very few towns ar«- *• consti

tuted that they advertise them
selves. The averaeg town muat 
have <M.osters who are vitally in- 
n»restPd7n seeing that their city

_______  is noted as a beautiful city. We
Members of the Methodist So- »*e Just now getting our fust 

ciety were guests of th*. Baptist introduction to a |>aved highway 
W. M. S. Monday afternoon. Af- Hl,(1 lt behooves us to atari now 
ter a missionary program, ren- d We Wll,d to 'be proud ol the 
do red bv Mmes. Bob Read, W. s<**,“-**y that shall decorate it* 
J. Cundiie, P. P. Fitzhugh. G. C boundary lines at it courses its 
Alien, Fred De Lashaw. and S. way through our city.
R. Young, the group adjourned it-li the Highway Depatt- 
to Uie basement for games and nient, city, and civic bodiee co- 
refreshments. Those present operating, plans could lie laid fur 
were Mtues. W. B. Clift. C. S. beautifying the h i g h w a y  
Drown, J T. Thetford, Hattie through Robert Lee so that we 
I>ay, F. C. Clark, J. S. Craddock, w'°u,d huve »  drive appealing to 
Lizzie Hester, George Taylor, W. t[*e W  Jl* * eU a cr^ t  to 
H. Bell. J. S. Gardner, Fred O. the Coke County cavitaJ 
Green, Fred McDonald, Victor* °

The Senior class is sponsoring 
the Robert Lee High School An
nua) fur 1939-10. This is the 
first time an annual has been

While attending the Fat Stock 
Show and Rodeo March 1-2-3 
and 4th. Don’t forget to *top at 
the Royal Drug Store, next door 
to Royal theatre.

The Miles Messenger changed 
hands this last week when D. G. 
Farmer of Henderson took 
charge. S. R Young of the Ro- 
beit Lee Observer sold the Mes
senger to Mr. Tyler 19 yaars 
ago. The |>«iM*r has been opera
ted by the Tyler family since 

1 then. W e wish the new owner 
much success and happiness in 

|his newly adopted home town.
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of Sight
. v -  1 were a very tidy 
to throw your orange peel 

ok .loor of the bus. Where did 
you r .,t d*

Johnny—In the pocket of the 
man next to me.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Bronchitis, acute or chronic, is an 
Inflammatory condition of the mu- 
com membranes lining the bronchial 
tubea Crsomuislon goes right to the 
■eat of the trouble to loosen germ 
laden phlegm, increase secretion and 
aid nature to soothe and heal raw, 
tender. Inflamed bronchial mucous 
membranes. Tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulalon with the 
understanding that you are to Ilk- 
the way tt quickly allays the cough 
or you are to hare your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, B ronchitis

To the Fool
The truth is bitter and disagree

able to fuels, but falsehood is 
sweet and acceptable —Chrysos
tom.

S t . J o s e p h

ASPIRIN
WOMBS LAMEST SEILER AT I0>

Righting Life
Right attitude and right actions, 

right most things, including life it
s e l f—B C. Forbes.

OUT Of SORTS?

(irnd^ilB r*lw f (ram ek|  Heswlaw he*, tstltou* Bprlia, 
tlrrd  trrting  *h rtt —■tirktted with murtllwUML
NTifkn.d D.eL «rt * Wc hr>* «f NB Irua y*dTftiinoui ms* m %tm m  o~m
U  rw»L dciightisl. return U »  l*»* to  ua. W «  « f l  
r t fu n d  t>e p u rrh ee t 
p* T h s f e  I s i r .

Bureau of Standards
A BUSINESS organisation 

which wants to get the 
mo*t for the money sets up 
standard* by which to judge 
what ia offered to it. just as ia 
Washington the government 
maintains a Bureau of Standard*. 
•  You can have your own Bureau 
of Standards, too. Just consult 
the advertising columns of your

[newspaper. They safeguard 
your purchasing power every 
day of every year.

-------------- KALTENBORH S A Y S : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Enemies Stalemated After 6 Months 
Because Defense Outshines Offense

B y H . V . K A L T E N B O R N
N o te d  R a d io  C om m entato r .  »

R R ITA IN  GUARDS THE SEA—Somrtifcrrr in the North tea a 
multiple anti-aircraft gun aboard a British mine sweeper watches for 
enemy raiders.

AT THE end of the first six 
>■ months of war we find that 

the major belligerents have 
not yet begun to fight, while the 
major neutral powers have be
gun to fight for peace. Small 
wonder that the late Senator 
Borah called this a "phoney” 
war.

Only in Finland is there a 
majo r  mi l i tary effort and  
mighty Soviet Russia does not even 
admit that she has gone to war 
against little Finland. When the war 
began no one expected Soviet Rus
sia to participate in military opera
tions and no one expected Finland 
to be invaded. On the other hand, 
everyone expected an immediate 
air-raid by hundreds of bombing- 
planes on the capitals of Europe, 
and for weeks the headlines spoke 
of the coming big offensives on the 
Maginot and Siegfried lines. Neither 
the raids nor the offensives devel
oped during the first half-year of 
fighting. Why?

Defense Is Major Faetor.
The primary reason is that in 

modern war. defense is stronger 
than offense. The war in Spain 
showed the world that air attack 
on large cities is tremendously de
structive, but it also showed that it 
is not likely to be decisive. The ex
pense in planes, fuel, bombs and 
aviators who do not return is apt to 
offset the military advantages 
gained in any mass bombing flight. 
And the effect on neutral opinion of 
the killing of thousands of women 
and children, together with the de
struction of historic monuments in 
cities far away from any actual 
fighting zone, might well be disas
trous.

The fear of such wholesale air
raids led France and Britain to sur
render at Munich. Now, after a 
year and a half of additional inten
sive preparation for air-defense, they 
no longer fear German attack. They 
are prepared to meet it and could 
make it so costly that it would prob
ably not be repeated. The success
ful defense of the Mannerhcim line 
against the most highly concentrat 
ed Soviet military effort showed the 
strength of defense fortifications it 
modern war.

Why Poland Was Weak.
The two great surprises of this 

war so far have been Poland's weak
ness and Finland's strength. Po
land's weakness arose from a lack 
of national unity and domination of 
the illiterate masses by an aristo
cratic caste. In the larger sense, 
the government of Poland was nei

ther popular nor efficient. The Fin
nish people are literate, sturdy and 
possess a strong seusc of social and 
political independence.

Just as the failure of Poland's de
fense plan undermined morale, the 
success of Finland's well-organized 
plan of defense has given tremen
dous encouragement to the army, 
the people and the government But 
the success of the German blitzkrieg 
against Poland and the failure of 
Russia's blitzkrieg against Finland 
depended primarily on the differ
ence between the attacking armies. 
The German army was well organ
ized, well equipped, well directed. 
The Russian army is poorly organ
ized, poorly equipped and suffers 
from bad generalship.

Western Lines Invulnerable.
Already Finland's Mannerheim 

line has withstood an overwhelming 
Russian assault for more than three 
months. It is apparent, therefore, 
that the much more completely or
ganized and much deeper Maginot 
and Siegfried lines would be simi
larly invulnerable to attack. And 
whereas Russia has a superiority of 
something like 20 to 1 against Fin
land, the forces lined up on both 
sides of the French frontier are

practically equal in fighting strength.
In considering the progress of this 

war, we are too much inclined to 
dwell on military factors. Yet dur
ing this first half-year the military 
front has been less important than 
the diplomatic front and the eco
nomic front. There has even been a 
more continuous exchange of am
munition on the propaganda front 
than between the fighting armies 
themselves.

Radio and loudspeaker systems 
have made it possible for belliger
ents to talk to one another inces
santly. directly on the fighting lines 
or indirectly through the air-waves. 
Nazi leaders arc apprehensive about 
casualties in the propaganda battle. 
They impose severe punishment on 
anyone who listens to a foreign 
broadcast. The British and French, 
on the other hand, have enough con
fidence in their people to permit 
them to listen to whatever Dr. Goeb- 
bels orders said.

More Activity on Sea.
At sea. a war of movement has 

been possible. This is why there 
has been much more activity at 
sea than on land. Britain's con
trol of the sea has again demon
strated its importance. The Ger
man fleet is bottled up. Except for 
submarines, the German navy and 
the German Merchant Marine have 
been swept from the seas.

The Near Eastern Franco-British

| army of half a million men under 
the leadership of General Weygandt 
is now waiting in Syria, ready for 

j  instant action against Russia or Ger
many in any part of the Balkans. 
This army may yet prove the de
cisive military factor in this war. 
Allied victories in Palestine and Tur
key presaged the collapse of the 

| Central Powers in 1918.
Germany's commerce - raiders 

were swept from the seas much 
more quickly than during the World 
war The Graf Spec lies wrecked 
in Montevideo harbor after being 
put out of action by the combined 
cfTorts of three small British cruis
ers. The Deutschland, her sister 
pocket-battleship, thought it best to 
return to a safb German harbor.

Nazis Stress U-Roat Warfare.
But raiding with surface ships ia 

a minor factor in Germany’s sea 
warfare against Britain and France. 
The Germans remembered how 
close they came to forcing a deci
sion with their submarines during 
the World war. They had from 60 
to 75 submarines ready when the 
war began. For the first few weeks 
of the war, they used these to ex
cellent advantage.

Then the protective measures

which Britain developed during the 
World war and since became effec
tive. The larger ships w-qge sent
out in convoy; airplane patrols were 
created; minefields against subma
rines were established and all the 
resources of the British navy were 
mobilized against the U-boats.

On the whole, they have proved 
effective. In six months, the British 
have lost 550,000 tons of merchant 
ships. At the same time, the French 
lost 75,000 tons and the neutrals 350,- 

“000 tons. This makes a total of a 
little over 1,000,000 tons.

Losses Not Important.
But nothing in these losses pro

duced by mines and submarines 
even suggests the possibility of a 
decisive result. The British mer
chant marine alone totals 21,000,000 
tons. The British claim that de
ducting from their losses purchases 
and new construction, their net loss I 
in six months of warfare has been 
less than 200,000 tons. It is also 
probable that the losses will de
crease rather than increase, since 
at sea as well as on land defense is 
proving itself stronger than attack.

Already submarine torpedoes are 
far less successful in destroying 
shipping than mines. The new mag
netic mine sown by the Germans 
proved very destructive for the first 
few weeks in which it was used. 
Then more effective mine-sweeping 
methods and the establishment of 
narrow ship-channels which were 
carefully patrolled reduced the suc
cesses of Germany's mine-laying 
airplanes.

British Also Unsuccessful.
On the other hand, the British 

have been no more successful in 
their raids against the German 
navy. Both German and British 
submarines have destroyed an oc
casional warship, but these forays 
have been costly to the submarines 
attempting them. The British and 
French claim to have sunk between 
40 and 50 German submarines since 
the beginning of the war. The Ger
mans admit the loss of less than 
half this number. Yet whenever a 
submarine is lost, the entire crew 
is lost with it, and it takes five 
years to train men to handle a sub
marine under war conditions.

Talk about the Germans building 
one submarine a day is nothing 
more than talk. It is more likely 
that the Germans are completing 
anywhere from six to ten U ' >ats a 
month, which is just about the rate 
at which they are being destroyed.

Already Planning for Peace.
There is, then, nothing decisive in 

action at sea or in the air. Defense 
is stronger than attack. But what 
about the economic front? That is 
probably the most important front 
of all and the one that will be domi
nant long after the war has ended. 
Already Secretary of State Hull is 
negotiating with the neutral powers 
to work out a plan of economic re
construction. The plan must be 
ready for instant application on the 
day of the armistice if Europe is 
not to sink in to chaos when the 
fighting ends.

Every country in Europe, neutral 
and belligerent alike, has mort
gaged its future. Only if the New 
world remains out of the war and 
stands ready to lend its resources 
for European reconstruction is there 
any hope of true peace. Europe was 
ready for revolution before the war 
came and will be much more ready 
for it when the war is done.

( R a la .M d  by W astarn  N aw ap ap ar L’ n lo o .l

T I 1 E  A U T H O R —
II. V. Kaltenlsorn attained eminence in the 

radio news field during the European crisis Inst 
autumn, when his frequent anti accurate re- 
ports over the Columbia network were awaited 
each day by millions of listeners. A native of 
II isronsin. he worketl many years on the 
Brooklyn Eagle before entering the ratlin news 
field as a sideline in I'IJ'J. Eor more than .10 
years be has been a kren student of interna
tional ptditics. a bar'igrourul n Inch makes his 
extemporaneous analyses over ( US among the 
mast accurate beard by the American audience 
today. I l ia famous hritadcast from a haystack 
in S/tain is the first radio description of actual tcarfare on record. 
During last ̂ autumn' % crisis he literally lived at the CRS studios in 
A cm’ )  ork. prepared to go on the air at a moment's notice.

In Trade
" I  shan’t tell you any more, 

secrets. You gave the last one 
away.”

‘ ‘I didn’t give it away. I ex
changed it for another one."

When a man makes money hand 
over fist, it’s his wife’s job to 
make fist hand over money.

Any Suggestion*?
Irate I'arent I ’ll teach you to males 

lore to my slaughter, young man.
Suitor—f wish you would, sir. Tm 

not making much headway.

'BABY CHICKS
n i i r i f c v aftol|T|D n uviu
w r u l l w l ^ ^ l N o  t'rtpp l*a ! N o i'u lla l 
W *  U u aran t** U v «  lw l l? * r y  /*■» / 'M la fi.
A T L A S  C H IC K  C O .  S L  Louis. M b

SC H O O L S

A Large Salary?-A Small Salary? 
A Good Dress?-A Cheap Dress?
He aura. Don't (am ble) Choose a Nrilaoa 
Heauty College Diploma and have the beat. 
Can earn room and board while attend
ing school. Write lor free catalogue — W 

NCILSOM BEAUTY COLLEGE 
C o m p U tn y  a ir  conditioned 

DALLAS - -________  TVXAS

Cause for Hope
There is some hope of a man’s 

conversion so long as he is capable 
of loving something besides him
self.—Phillips.

To relieve
CONSTIPATION

Take one or two tablets of Ex-Lax before 
rrtiring. It taste* juat like delicious choo- 
date. No spoons, no bottles! No fuss, 
no bother! Ex-Lax ia easy to use and 
pleasant to take! In the morning you hare 
an easy, comfortable bowel moYement. 
Ex-Lax works gently, without strain or 
discomfort. Except for the pleasant relief 
you enjoy, you scarcely realize you have 
taken a laxative. Available at all drug 
stores in economical 10? and 25? boxes.

r v  |  a  y  The O r ig in a l 
^ ” " L . A A  C h o c o la te d  L a x a t iv e

Greatest Flatterer
Self-love is the greatest of all 

flatterers.—La Rochefoucauld.

AWFUL CASE
of ugly surface

PIMPLES
We want to help!

No matter what you’ve tried for die- 
figuring surface pimples and blemish* 
without success— here’s an amazingly 
successful Doctor’s formula—powerfully 
soothing Zemo— which quickly relieves 
intense itching and starts right in to help 
nature promote FAST healing. Results 
from few days' use of Zemo should thnll 
you! Praised from coast to const. So 
clean, dainty yet so EFFECTIVE. 
Liquid or Ointment form. Used in be* 
homes yet costs only 35#, 60r. $L

Under Foot
He that falls all the world runs 

over.

I0Y SITRDII CRUMS Whan TOI MT SITUS! TtSSKS

Ann w rinkles and cn iw 's fe e t  that suar jo a r  
beauty w h ile  you  aleep. Absolute*)/ ha m ile—  
• im p la  and aa u j to ua* a  to ile t  neceaatty.

B&P Wrinkles a  Frown lee 
•i tki Marti! far am 41 ftan

M ade la  tw o  a t r l* .  ■ w n iM K its  fo r  l in n  In tbw 
racw, rnO W N IB S  f o r b * l * * * a  Ih v * 7 * .  Sold ID S *  
and I I  iu b » i * s a t  UKwtdraa or drparto ii-n i atoraa. 
T r ia l park as*. **c I f  r o o r  d*a l*r*a  stock I* sa - 
batu ted. aaat dl fact, puatpaid, on ra o s lp to f prtsa.

THE B a  *  CO , (Two Woman) 
P.O. Bob 20X2 LafceweeO. Ok

ASNEW SPAPER
vertising

•  The •«J»rr?t«cmcotiyou find in f o u r  newspa
per bring you important news. N ew t in regard 
to quality and prices. Just at the Madt”  bring 
you newt on how to buy advantageously . . .  to  
do the ads'* offer the merchant the oppor
tunity o f increasing hit talcs at small cipcota.
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ERST pno WEST
BY TALBOT MUNDY • • • O TAIBOT MUNDY WNU SCffVICf

THE STORY THUS FAR

C a p ta in  C a r l  Norwood n a i been »rnt trom  nia native  E n g la n d  to the K ad u r  
R iv e r  d u trlc t  In In d ia  along with h it  tndispenaable m an se rvan t, M oses O 'L e a ry ,  
soldier of fortune Norwood s Job is to su rv e y the d istric t to determ ine whether 
a va lu a b le  secret d iam ond m ine belongs to the tem ple priests or to the ru ler, 
the M a h a ra ja h  ot K a d u r Norwood c a lls  on the B ritish  R e sid en cy to pay his 
In itia l respects On his way he ca tch e s a g lim p se  of two women .n a p alace  
c a rr ia g e  one of whom is young and b eau tifu l T h e  other wom an he knows 10 
be the M aharanee of K a d u r O  le a r y  later tells him  that the young w om an is 
an A m e ric a n  g irl nam ed L y n n  H a rd in g  who w ith her aunt. M rs D eborah H a r d 
ing. Is a guest at the p a la ce  On a sightseeing tour M rs H a rd in g  s p ra in s  an ankle, 
and sends to the p a la ce  for a id  P r in c e  H u ndhia. handsom e, spoiled nephew 
of the ru lers, co m es to her rescue, and takes her b ack to the p a la ce  w here he 
m eets L yn n  At a banquet that night in the p a la ce , attended by C a p ta in  N o r
wood. M rs H a rd in g  takes one of the n a tiv e  docto r's p ills , and becom es vio lently  
III She is placed In bed and a rra n g e m e n ts  a re  m ade for Lyn n  to m ove out of 
the q u a rte rs with her aunt and sta y  with the M ah aran e e  T h a i evening P rin ce  
R u n d h la  attem pts to m ake love to L y n n  She is unw illing to listen to h im . and 
at the c ru c ia l m om ent Norwood a p p e a rs on the scene, m uch to R u ndhla s disgust

CHAPTER V—Continued

Norwood laughed “ Not about 
but abed. It’s late However let ? 
hear Rundhia “

“ Yes, please sing '* Lynn knew 
she hadn't even scratched the sur
face of Norwood's humor So she 
felt exasperated.

Rundhia smiled and plucked a 
chord or two: “ Ever hear this one?"

He sanR beautifully. His voice
was a good tenor, and he handled 
the guitar with care He avoided 
Norwood's eyes. He sang to Lynn 
The words meant nothing to her. but 
she couldn t tail to perceive the pas 
sion suggested hv the B-flat minor 
melody. At the end of a stanza 
Norwood interrupted:

“ Damn that stuff, Rundhia! Stng 
something decent.”

Rundhia passed him the guitar 
He thought he had him at a dis
advantage:

"You sing.”  he answered "P er
haps you know something for good 
•ittle boys and girls. Do you know 
any hymns?”

Norwood surprised both ot them 
He took the guitar and changed the 
tuning, struck some chords at ran
dom and then played the thing tet
ter than Rundhia could. He felt his 
way through one air to another, un
til he found one that suited his mood. 
Then he trolled out Kipling's “ On 
the Road to Mandalay."

He had a tine voice, baritone, and 
he could whistle the chorus instead 
of repeating familiar words It 
wasn't great art, but it was manly. 
It was decent. Where there "weren’t 
no Ten Commandments,”  Norwood 
plainly had inviolable standards of 
his own.

"As usual, the Army roars its slo
gans to the sky," said Rundhia " I  
can imagine you tn love with a Bur
mese woman, Norwood. Why not 
apply for a Rangoon billet?”

“ And miss this?" Norwood an
swered. He was looking at Lynn. 
“ Here's your guitar. Are we go
ing?”

He offered Lynn his arm and she 
was too astonished to refuse. He 
wasn’t her rightful escort. She hard
ly knew him, and what she did 
know had annoyed her. However, 
she found herself walking beside 
him with her arm in his, and there 
was nothing for Rundhia to do but 
to follow them down the ancient 
steps until the garden path was wide 
enough for three abreast. Norwood 
pressed Lynn's arm to make her lis
ten. He spoke so low that she could 
hardly hear him:

“ The Maharanee is a dotard on 
Rundhia. You can't depend on her 
for that reason. Leave Kadur the 
moment your aunt is fit to travel."

“ Oh. you can't guess—”
“ Yes. 1 know. 1 was an orphan. 

I was raised on stupid discipline 
and fossilized injustice—Oh, hello, 
Rundhia, you there? Thought you'd 
stayed behind to pray or some 
thing ”

Rundhia was grinding his teeth 
He didn't answer.

Lynn took pity on him: “ When 
will you show me the treasure
room?"

“ When we re alone,”  Kundhta an
swered Then spitefully: "Ours is 
one of the few treasures that haven’t 
found then w«v to London."

"Yftu mean the others were plun
dered?" Lynn asked.

"Pawned," said Norwood.
After that they walked tn silence 

to the palace front door.
“ Good night," said Rundhia point

edly.
Norwood smiled. “ I ’ ll ask you to 

be kind enough to see me to the gate, 
Rundhia. l he guard let me out once 
tonight. They might think I’m my 
own ghost tl 1 turn up alone. Miss 
Harding, you know why the beauti
ful Indian girls are locked up in 
zenanas, don't you?"

"Is  that a conundrum? No, why?”
“ Because good-looking Indian men 

would be ashamed of 'emselves if 
they couldn’t make Casanova look 
Lke a mere amateur."

“ Are vou being rude?"
Rundhia came to her aid: “ Ex

cuse him. Lynn! Soldiers fold their 
tents and leave their girls behind 
them They suppose all women are 
alike He meant it as a friendly 
warning not to trust me "

Lynn stood at bay on the palace 
steps. It was on the tip of her 
tongue to insult Norwood so thor
oughly that he would never presume 
to speak to her again. She wasn't 
quite sure fie didn't expect that 
But stie glanced trom one man to 
the othei and changed her mind 

"How about a stroll as tar as the 
guesthouse to find out how vour aunt 
is?" Rundhia suggested.

"Thanks, no There s a phone in 
my bedroom I will use that Good 
night Good night. Captain Nor 
wood."

CHAPTER VI

Norwood changed into khaki and 
followed O'Leary's lantern O'I.earv 
was nervous, talkative deliberately 
disrespectful Being only one-third 
Irish, two-thirds of his truculence 
was assumed, not genuine How 
ever, Norwood understood that 

"Someone,” said O'Leary, “ must 
have overheard us talking near the 
palace gate I was followed to camp

"M y report is likely to carry 
weight.”

Heard him. Couldn't see him. We re 
followed now. They'll take your 
number down unless you watch out. 
All you officers believe, because 
your uniform was made in London, 
that you ve only got to call the po
lice and—”

“ Shut up."
"A ll right, strafe me! That's the 

Army for you. I'm not Army. I'm 
an underpaid civilian supernumer
ary. Sack me if you want to.

O’Leary resumed his discourse: 
“ Then believe this: while you was 
performing an officer's job wi’ a 
banjo and a beauty. I sat thirsty 
by the camp-fire, so the smoke 'ud 
keep the skeeters off me, hoping for 
one o' my spies to show up. But 
came along a man 1 don't know 
Crep’ up surreptitious Spoke Pun
jabi. mispronouncing it It weren’t 
his right language. Says he: ‘How 
much?"

“ Gave you money?"
“ Not one anna! He wanted to 

know your price to side with the 
priests against the Maharajah."

"What did you tell him?"
"Nothing ”
“ What did vou do?"
“ He was gone too quick. 1 missed 

him with the new iron skillet what 
the cook had stuck to clean itself 
among the embers. Damned nigh 
red-hot. If I ’d hit him, he'd ha' 
sizzled. Point is that whoever sent 
him will be figuring they tried the

wrong diplomacy. Next thing, knife 
or bullet. Dodge ’em and look out 
for poison. Make the cook taste 
everything and then bury the cook. 
From now on, I eat nothing. Even 
whiskey ain’t safe. They can drill 
and plug the bottle; but it kills more 
comforting than ground glass or 
bamboo fiber. The priests know you 
dined at the palace tonight. They’re 
dead sure the Maharajah greased 
your palm Well—there’s where the 
dump is. Tain't safe to go closer." .

“ Wait here," said Norwood.
O'Leary picked up a stick. He 

shadowed Norwood along the foot
path. until Norwood peered beneath 
the waterfall. He had to stand on 
a slippery ledge of rock As O’Lea
ry had foretold, the moon's rays did 
wanly penetrate, but it was torch
light that revealed the tunnel-mouth. 
Norwood stood there for several 
minutes watching spectral figures 
dump blue clay from baskets, to be 
earned away by the river.

“ Look out!" yelled O’Leary.
Norwood jumped. A living cobra, 

flung by an unseen hand, struck his 
face—fell writhing— struok—missed. 
Norwood almost fell into the pool 
beneath the waterfall but O'Leary 
crashed him. shoved, almost fell in. 
too. but scrambled—regained his 
footing—attacked the cobra—beat it 
with the long stick, slew it.

"Now are you satisfied! Lied to 
you. did I ’  Going on in through the 
hole or acting sensible? Want to 
know how it feels to be pitched 
in the dark down a diamond mine?”

“ Back to camp." said Norwood.
"Thank you. I’ ll take whiskey I 

Watch your step, and watch your 
Uncle Moses. If 1 signal, don't cal) 
me a liar, duck quick!"

As foster-mother. Aunty Deborah 
Harding had neglected no detail ot 
Lynn s social education Whatever 
Lynn did. she did well She had 
been taught to ride perfectly On 
one ot the Maharajah's thorough 
breds. in the early morning cool, 
she looked worthy of the splendid' 
animal that she controlled with no 
visible effort Lvnn, the mvstic In 
dian daybreak and the vigor of her 
motion through the long mauve 
shadows, were all one merriment 
to make a man s eyes widen and 
his heart leap.

One could recognize Rundhia from 
a mile off by the wav he swung his 
right arm at the trot, an uncon
scious habit that it had been no
body's business to tell him about 
But Hundhia could ride, too They 
were a pair to stop and gaze at

Lynn seemed to have forgotten 
the previous night's disagreement 
She appeared glad to see Norwood:

"What are you doing up so ear 
ly?"

"The sight of vou on horseback is 
better than sleep," he answered. “ 1 
had dreams about you.”

"Bad ones?"
“ I can't remember. You knn 

how dreams escape you when you 
wake up."

"Come along for a gallop."
“ Can't. Sorry "  Looking at Lynn's 

eyes, thinking about Hundhia, Nor
wood spoke unguardedly: "M y man 
is signalling—some people waiting 
for me near the waterfall. I must 
go. 1 will call as soon as I can." 
He looked straight at Rundhia.

It was then that Lynn noticed that 
Rundhia and Norwood hadn't spo
ken.

"Should l introduce you?”  she 
suggested, laughing.

Norwood saluted her. wheeled hig 
horse, and rode away, not looking 
backward. He heard Rundhia laugh
ing.

O'Leary met him by the river, full 
of self-importance:

' You should send me to Geneva! 
I'm a diplomat. They’re waiting 
II you're nice, and no one's looking 
they may let you see the mine 1 
convinced 'em that all you're here 
for is to blow the government's nose. 
It needs blowing, I told 'em, on ac
count of some sneak squealing on 
em that their mine isn’t safe for 
laborers, and you’re here to muzzle 
the talk."

“ 1 would like to muzzle you," 
said Norwood.

"Same as it says in the Bible 
about muzzling the ox that grinds 
vour corn,”  O'l^earv answered.

Norwood studieu him a moment. 
There was only one way to get the 
value out of O'Leary. No use mak
ing him sulky. Keep him busy.

“ Go to the bazaar." he ordered. 
"Here’s some money. Pick up all 
the palace gossip that's going the 
rounds."

“ I get you! Smell a rat—just smell

him and I'll catch him. This isn't 
much money."

" I t ’s ail you're going to get."
"One o' these days." said O’Lea

ry, “ I'm going to hire a secretary 
and take a chance with the Official 
Secrets Act and dictate my mem
oirs. Page one. I’ ll tell 'em the 
Intelligence is run by cheap 'uns. 
They’d make a Scotchman feel like 
multiplying loaves and fishes, free 
for nothing!"

Norwood rode alone along the riv
er bank until the path grew narrow 
near the waterfall and he could no 
longer see the huge bulk of the tem
ple, nor even the city wall that fol
lowed the curve of the river beyond 
the dam. He dismounted and hitched 
his horse tr a shrub. The water 
tumbled innocently, lazily over the 
dam; there was hardly a hit behind 
that beautiful curved translucent 
screen there might be the mouth of 
a tunnel. The river water was 
vaguely blue.

There were four men seated near 
the ledge on which Norwood had 
nearly lost his life the night before. 
They stood up. greeting him respect
fully They were Brahmins but not 
priests; they looked like responsi
ble men of affairs who might, per
haps, be trusted with the financial 
details of some of the temple busi
ness He plunged straight to his sub
ject:

"One ot our Air Force pilots has 
reported having glimpsed an open 
opit surrounded by those outlying 
buildings near the temple area It's 
an open secret that the priests have 
been working a diamond mine for 
centuries We have heard the mine 
is dangerous. 1 want a secret look 
at it. Perhaps 1 can advise you 
how to make it safe One other 
thing: stop dumping clay in the riv
er. Perhaps I can advise what to 
do about that. As for the dispute 
about ownership, my party is run
ning a survey line to establish facts. 
1 have seen nothing yet to suggest 
that the priests are not the right
ful owners. If you've any docu
ments. I'd be glad to see them. My 
report isn't the last word, but it's 
likely to carry weight.”

If Norwood hadn't been thinking 
about Lynn and Rundhia, he might 
have noticed that the Brahmins 
looked a lot too pleased. One of 
them, pushing past him. slipped a 
tiny black paper envelope into Nor
wood's left-hand tunic pocket He 
apologized for having brushed 
against him Norwood had hardly 
noticed that he did

The four held a whispered consul
tation. Then their spokesman said, 
in excellent English, but with a 
trace too much silk in his voice:

"We appreciate your honor's cour
tesy But we are intermediaries, on 
whom it is incumbent to convey the 
message to the proper quarter. It 
shall doubtless have immediate con
sideration." He paused, then added, 
as if choosing an innocuous polite 
phrase: "We know well that your 
honor’s report will have great 
weight. We hope that your honor's 
judgment may net be influenced by 
worthless arguments."

Back in camp. Norwood sat under 
the tent awning to have his boots 
polished by his servant, while he 
gave orders for the day.

"Sergeant Stoddart.” he said sud
denly. "There s a middle-aged lady 
tn the Maharajah's guesthouse who 
had a rather bad spill yesterday. 
Bruises. Perhaps abrasions Might 
be complications if she isn't care- 

! ful. A Bengali doctor is attending 
her, and you can't always depend 
on those fellows to use fresh anti
septic."

"I 'd  be awful sick, before I’d let 
one ot 'em dose me. sir."

"Well, before vou go down to the 
river, take a look tn my medicine 
chest. You'll find a new two-ounce 
bottle ot iodine. I think I'll take it 
to her. Wrap it up so that it won't 
break. I ’m going to see the Resi
dent."

(TO  IIF. CONTINI FD)

‘Seven Cities'
Far from the mainland and rare

ly visited by cruise ships the Azores 
are known as the "garden spots of 
the Atlantic," according to Ray
mond-Whitcomb.

On the principal Island of St. 
Michaels are the Seven Cities, not 
what the name implies, but two re 
markable lakes in a volcanic crater.

One of these lakes. Logoa Grande, 
is brilliant blue; the other Logoa 
Pequena, is emerald green. When 
water in the lakes is high the divi
sion between them is not discern- 
able but each retains its distinctive 
coloring.
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and sniffling.

Also rub Menthol 
child’s chest, back, .
This will Improve local blow, 
culatlon and help relieve 
discomforts more ettecUvely.

Ment holatum helpe In so mat 
ways that you ehould always re
member this Por Discomforts of 
Colds-- Mentholatum. Link them 
together tn your mind.

MENTHOLATUM
Civet C O M F O R T  Oei/y

I
In the Name of Fashion

Fashion—a word which knaves 
and fools may use, their knavery 
and folly to excuse.—Churchill.

To Check Constipation 
Get at Its Cause!

If constlpaUon has you down so 
you feel heavy, tired and dopey, 
it's time you did something about 
It. And something more than just 
taking a physic! You should get 
at the cause ot the trouble.

If you eat the sui>er-reflned 
food most people eat, the chances 
are the difficulty Is simple-you 
don't get enough "bulk." And 
"bulk" doesn't mean heavy food. 
It's a kind ot food that Isn’t con
sumed In the body, but leaves a 
soft "bulky "mass In the Intestines.

I f  this common form of con
stlpaUon Is your trouble, eat 
Kellogg's All-Bran regularly, and 
drink plenty of water. All-Bran 
Isn't a medicine It's a crunchy, 
toasted cereal. And It will help 
you not only to get regular but to 
keep rrtmlar. Made by Kellogg's 
In Battle Creek I f  vour condition 
Is chronic, it Is wise to consult 
a physician.v;

As She Said It
“ Is it true, Miss Lollop, that 

you’ re going to be married soon?”  
"No, it isn’t. But I ’m very 

grateful for the rumor."

WNU—L 9—40

That Namin'? 
Backache

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modern Ilfs with Its hurry and worry, 
Irregulsr hsblts. Improper sating ana 
drinking— its risk of exposure snd infec
tion— throws hssvy strain on ths work 
of ths kidneys. They srs spt to  become 
over-taxed end fs il to filter exreee en d  
snd other impurities trom the life-glvlag 
blood.

You m ay suiter nagging hackarha, 
heedsrhe, d im ness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling -feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other eigne 
of kidnry or bladder disorder ere some
times burning, sranty or too frequent 
urination.

T ry  m o o s ’ s Pills. P o o s '• help the 
kidneys to pees off harmful excess body 
wests. Th ey  have had more then half n 
eentury of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighbor'

D o a n s  P i l l s

*
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• O B E R T  L E E ,  T E x A S*

Are Always Good Entertainment.

J T K IC A Y ,  M A Kell l»t & 2nd 

“> - Priscilla I ane In

irt - Gladys George • Jeffrey l.yim 

• Movietone New8

POLITICAL
a i m n o u m l f m k n t s

n w  A MONDA V, MARCH S A 4 

• y -  G ladv*  Cror^ jr  In

MOON IN BALI”
with Allen Jones 

t om*«fv A Latent News

Wr lire author ized In an* 
ntiuDrc the fol low in a fu n d i *  
Jn t e n  for the Oltiee next -above 
their  names, subject to tlie 
Action of tli»- Democrat ic  I'ri* 
in ary, Jolx 27, I'lMI.

Announcements are Cash.
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H. D. FISH
G R O C E R Y  sp«cui. for ftM« a

S a tu r d a y ,  M A K .  1 A  2

Fur Hint riel AHorn* x 
51*1 Judicial ftistriet

O. C. FISHER  
re-election

CORK t t)l  NTY . TEXAS

t N K M M Y  O N L Y ,  ( ? ) MARCH 6th 

X Joel McCrva Brenda Marshall lu

O I N N G E  A G E N T
wilt? Jeffrey Lynn - George Bancroft 

Al<u» Cemedy

X A S  T H K A T U U
d K O N T i . .  T t » A S

t i u t  *  » t r  K l M l ,  MARCH 1st & 2nd 

iEOKGE RAFT - CLAIRE TKEVUit is
• 1  M O L E  A  M I L L I O N "

Comedy - News

Eor County Judge X
Ex-officio School S-.i|»t.

McNEIL W Y L I E  
(re-election)

For Counts A hist, Clerk

W ILLIS SMITH
(re-election>

For fountx  Sheriff. A
Tax Assessor-Collector

FRANK PKRCIHJLL
( re-elect ion

b X A S 'F / K E S r

( . ladinhi
F L O U R

b lit aaek 2Kc 
12 Hi aaek 4»o

24 III sack % 0
4B lb nack 1.75

E ,.rfirl .oiiii tv Ereaxil ref

O .M  4 .  March 5th ( M u u e y  N i t e l

JLI.ING l>R. KILDARE"
w Ayers ■ i.tont. Barrymore Lana Turner

Comedy
mm mao, jamiim lama net iwunmiitaimmimuiniieimit: mmimmiiiant I

KIMIINIWme

Mrs. H M. G R A M 1 ING
(re-election)

t or County Goiiiuiissioucr 
Precinct No. 1

H. (J. VAKNA1KJKE 
(re-election

f o r  C o iiin iie - io ii>  r Prcl -No. 3

T. K HARMO N  
(re-election)

Put your money in the car that j

Try a new ford yourself! Not only in 
actual measurements, but in fooAs and 
(••/ and ride and oefron, you'll find if 
b . Tor money’» worth than you over 
thought low puce would t^uyi

B I G  I N  M C A S U R B M t - N T S f
Longer and roomier than any turd car 
hax t-xcr hern, t p to 4 inches more
lcgroom in sedans.

919 IN  81881 Springhaxe in a Ford
ix l onger  than in any other low-priced 
t a r  In addition, longer, softer springs 
(on NS h p. models) end improved,
'  scaling shock absorbers give 
a volt t>ut Mraily big car ride.

I ' 9  I N  " F C € l " !
Cirarx shift easily and 
quietly, with finger
tip gearshift on 
steering post.

Brakes are the biggest hydraulics ever 
used on a low-priced car.

810 IN ACTION! Learn for your- 
scll what a difference H cylinders make 
. . .  why they are used so extensively in 
the more costly cars. Ow n a ford  and 
you enjoy 8 cylinder performance . . 
at low operating cost.

FORD f-8 D IFFERENT FROM 

ANY LOW -PRICED CAR 

YOU VE EVER SEEN!

Pitt NFS, It) lb box toe

Good BROOM, OH 30a

H O M I N Y  G r i t s , 3 for 15o

Crystal w liitf l aundry SOAP, S giuat boro 19c

all 13c COOKIES. 2 fur 23c

Bruceo CRAPFItU lT  JUICE. S no 2 eons 25«

19 l b  Ca m  st t. A R, UHper pkg 49c

lh-inr. RICE FLAKES, 2 fur 25c

Star State BLUING, two 16 os bottler 26c

Cut - Kite WAXED PAPER. t for 18c

5 gallon 014. CAN, 34c

Ileaxx Z in c  T u b b s , N o  ? 79c

Shinola SHOE POLISH, Brown or Black »c

(Jryatsl w «-<t«li itg OA i s, large 21c
I  ................mamiiimiimn....

FAMOUS  M A R K E T  A CAFE  
will feed you at the 

Fat Stock Show 
and also at down town cafe 

San Angelo

M  ai/.e h ea d*  tor Mule 

Airs.  J .B .B.  Ove ra l l

-<>-
The Rotan Advance is helping 

the home town celebrate its 3)J"d 
anniversary on February 27th. 
The town was founded on the 
7th day of February, 1907. The 
writer visited Rotan in Septem- 
bet of 1907 and found a grow
ing, lusty little city. The citi
zens we:*e bull of enthusiasm and 
were Insisting their home town. 

—  No Olle Complained tllllf Other 
towns coaxed all their businessHOML LAIJNDKY » w*y. We hope the ctizens still
have fa ith  in their town as they

... ,, r , did then,
wi l l  cal l  for  and  ------------- -o--------------

de l i ver  votir wash Don’t forget to visit ihe Royal
Drug Store while attending the 

. .  , . Fat Stock Show and Rodeti at
l i e u  I1 4 )\  k i l l ,  m g r .  s an \ngelo March 1-2-4 and 4th

Drugs, Drinks, Prescriptions 
P h on e  91 , filled.

1 ------------- o-------------

t̂iiiiiuiimDiiHiiiiMUUi.imiiiiiiONuiiimiiomiMiiiuiuiiMiiiMuuiuuiuiuitiii

G u u i b i e ’s Specia ls  lo r  FritJay & S a tu rd a y

GREEN MEANS 4 POTATOES, 2 u<» 2 c*hu 19c

Bang., POP CORN, 10 uz 9c

}  K i t *  Vegetable SOI P, CM U 9c

!§ R A W  CORN FLAKES. Ige 9c

j| .4 Meal COEEFE, isv< coupon a 1 lb 19c

i f  Crystal Pock SPINACH, 2 uo 2 19c

I  BLACKBERRIES, 3 no 2 19c

Sun *x|>uu Salad Dreaving, 29c

It A W GRAPE JUICE, ‘1* 29c

Extro Choice DRIED APPLES. 2 Ibo 29c

DelDixi PICKI.FS, sour or dill 2 qt» 2ye

K&W COFFEE, 1 lb
*  Ibo

25 0 
49 0

PALM OLIVE  SOAP, b bora 29c

SUGAR.  lull. paper bog 43c

RxXW F L O U R ,™  *♦£ 95 c 
1.59

ONIONS,  U S No 1 2 Ibo 
LF. M I C K ,  «olid bead* S for

S|*IT )S,  Id ah o  K u «o « ta ,  10 Ihe 
Texas O R A N G E S , 2<MI dux 
APPLES, I^R’h Washington Deliciouo dux

5c
10c

27 0
23o
17c

W .  J .  C U M B I F ’S
The Red A White Store

-
W


